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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU IS SET UP
l

To Aid Students IS. R. C. Constitution
Secure Summer Jobs;

Founders’ Day Is 
Colorful Ceremony To Be RevisedLast week there was set up on the 

campus, a new committee which is 
to be more or less an employment 
bureau. A Job is not obtained for a 
student, but only the names of pros
pective employers are given out to 
the student, he has to do the rest.

Many students have asked why 
the regular lists of employers and 
jobs which heretofore have been 
posted on the bulletin board have 
not this year been posted. Reason: 
In years gone by the students have 
applied for jobs which they are not 
suited for but which have an at
tractive remuneration. Also, many 
students from U. N. B. have written 
to all the employers cn the sheet 
with the result that the employer is 
swamped with applications and that 
consequently some students have | 
gone without technical lobs.

The function of the Bureau is to 
interview students and then to give 
them names of employers that have 
jobs suited for '.,'2e:*i. It is planned 
to give each stadent about five or 
six names so that each has a fair 
chance of a job. The Bureau also 

I contacts organizations and plants 
that aie not listed on the Technical 
Personnel sheets (those listed are 
only those that had war contracts) 
so that students will obtain more 
information on summer employ 
ment.

A Faculty-Student committee 
comprises the bureau. Dr. Baird is 
the Chairman, Dr. Stewart and Bill 
Gilson are reps, for Arts Students 
Prof. Kennedy and John Weyman 
for Science Students, Dr. Gibson 
and Ron Lawrence for Foresters, 
Prof. Moore ar.d A1 Cameron ter the 

(Continued on Page Seven.)

Plebiscite Favors 
‘Rep By Pop’

Dr. Smith Gives 
Address

Teed HeadsQuit Rent Is Paidi Committee
The paying of the quit rent took 

place In the traditional manner at 
the Founders’ Day celebrations held 
in the Memorial Hall Tuesday even
ing, February 19. This quaint rit
ual was carried ont in accordance 
with an agreement made by the Col
lege of New Brunswick in 1300 to 
pay one penny annually to His Ma
jesty King George III. and his suc
cessors forever. Dr. Milton Gregg, 
acting for the University, presented 
the money to the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, Hon. D. L. MacLaren, who 
received It on behalf of the King.

The program foi%ie evening open
ed with the academic procession. 

. Then Dr. Gregg introduced an unex 
ing the development of poetry in the pected visitor, Dr. W. T. Ross Flem- 
provinco he mentioned Jonathan irtgton president of Mount Allison, 
Odell (whose satires in support of 
the Loyalist cause are now largely 
forgotten) and quoted a few stanzas 
of a poem- written on June 4. 1777, 
honoring the birthday of King 
George III. This early pootry, he 
said, reflected a rigorous classical 

■ training and an absorbing interest 
in political and social matters.

Tracing briefly the use of educa
tion and the intellectual currents 
from the time of Odell to the period 
of the seventies and eighties, when 
Carman and Roberts appeared, the 
speaker added: “In these Frederic
ton poets one observes that a form 
of expression of varying intensity 
and varying clarity has been given 
to such real intangibles as the Tory 
spirit, the Loyalist tradition, Cana- 

(Continned on Page Seven)

Dr. A. J. M. Smith of Michigan 
State College delivered the Found
er's Day address. Introduced by Dr. 
Alfred G. Bailey of the U. N. B. His
tory Department, Dr. Smith present
ed an informative paper on the 
Fredericton poets.

Mentioning the valuable records 
in the Archives of U. N. B., Dr. 
Smith added that the University 
could become a centre of research 
in social history if the students 
were trained to use these records.

Praising the excellence of the 
Fredericton poets, Dr. Smith spoke 
of the grandeur associated with the 
city and with the University. Trae-

The results of the plebicite was 
the high point of interest at the S.
R. C. Meeting on Friday, February 
22- Ottis Logue reported S6S for 
and S09 against “Rep by Pop7’.
Then arose à lot of heated argu
ment as to whether this plabicite y N g 
would result in action or inaction | A c 
in reference to Art. 10 and 11. It 

finally decided that the order to 
all intensive purpose was passed.

A committee was set up with E.
chairman, to propose

The results of the plebiscite on 
the “order” Rep-by-Pop have been 
broken down as follows:

For Against 
230 299
133 10

Total
Enrolled Voted P.C.

66 77
88 77

143 71
619 371 71

144 80
909 668 73

was Class
Seniors ......
Juniors ......
Sophomores 
Fresh ........

86 m»l >113Teed
amendments in the constitution in 
regards tc the “order” ar.d also 
other needed changes- This com
mittee composed of one member 
from each class and a member from 
A. C. is to report its finding and 
recommendations in two weeks.

The matter of cooperation be
tween A- C. and U. N. B- students 
was brought up—President Owens 
emphasized that every effort is 
being made here to promote har
mony and good feeling between 
Alex, and U N. B.

The election of the S. R- €• Exec
utive for next year is to be held 
Wednesday, March 13 in the For
estry Drafting Rooms (on the 
second floor in the basement) and 
at Alexander College, between 9 
a. m. and 1 p. m. 
elections are being held early this 
year in order to familiarize the new 
Executive with the workings of the 
S. R. O- This election of the Exec- | 
ative, it was pointed out will not be i 
affected by impending changes in j 
the Constitution, which will largely | 
concern class representative». Al- ; 
wyn Cameron v7as appointed Re- i 
turning Officer, and the clerks and 
scrutineers are to be elected at next 
S. R. C- meeting.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

as L,191

178A C..........
University

On March 13 the University elec-
‘J

iA-’n who spoke briefly on the purpose 
served by the two sister universities 
in New Brunswick and humorously 
referred to the friendly rivalry be
tween them.

His Honor, the Lieutenant Gover
nor delivered a short address. After 
expressing his pleasure in speaking 
to the group as representative of 
King George, he sketched the origin 
of Founders’ Day ar.d paid tribute to 
those who did so much in the early 
years of U. N. B. He congratulated 
the University on having able lead
ership in Dr. Gregg and the Faculty. 
To the students who served in the 
armed forces he extended his best 
wishes for their success in univer
sity life, affirming his confidence 
in their ability to overcome diffi
cult obstacles. To the student body 
in general he expressed his best 
wishes.

Joseph Margolis,n then surprised 
and delighted the audience with a 
witty monologue cn the Founders of 
U. N. B.

Following this, a portrait of Dr. 
Edwin Jacob, Vice-President of 
King’s College from 1829 to 1860, 
was unveiled by the artist, Robert 
MacGregor. Mr. C. McN. Steeves, 
of Saint John then spoke of Dr.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

tions are to bo held. The students 
will vote for the positions of Presi
dent, Vice President, Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Student Represen
tative Council, the President, Vice 
President and Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Amateur Athletic Associa
tion.

Little interest has been shown in
past years regarding the elections 
of students to these positions.

But these students are the’ ones 
who are responsible for the running 
of student affairs. It Is everyone’s 
duty to find out the whe, why and 
wherefore of the candidates and to 
vote for the one tney consider the 
best for the position.

E
The S. R- C.

Chess Club Holds 
Saint John TeamS.C.M. Hears 

Dr. Pacey
Test Tubers 

ConveneThe-U. N. B. Chess Club secured 
a major upset in provincial chess 
circles iast weekend when they held 
the Saint John Club to a 6-6 draw, 
in a team match played at Saint 
John.

The university was represented 
by Hough, Lebel, Leewright and 
Nason- The Saint John lineup con
sisted of Doyle, Lcderer, Dickson, 
and MacClary, all four of whom are 
rated as top players in the province.

The match was played at the 
home of Mr. P. Woodley, president 
of the Saint John Club, and was 
arranged in a semi-round-robin- 
style, with each player taking on 
three members of the opposing 
team. Leewright and Lebel of U- 
N. B. were the only two players to 
finish the tournament undefeated-

The weekly meeting of the S. C 
M. took the form of an informal 
discussion, led by Dr. Pacey, on the 
encouraging and discouraging fac
tors at work today as far as 
Chritianity is concerned.

Among those things believed to 
be discouraging was a naive sert of 
anthropomorphism which makes 
God into a “kindly old gentleman 
with a long white beard.”

Another tendency which seems to 
be detrimental to Christianity is 
the increasing attempt to escape 
from the problems of the' day into 
a sort of comforting emotionalism 
which overemphasizes the other 
worldiness of the Christian mess-

’Don’t point that bunsen burner 
at me, you erstwhwile chemist, or I’ll
squirt this HOI at ya.......Quit pinch-
in’ me with those test-tube holders
.......My eyes! My eyes! You turned
that atom light on me, you cad.......”

Such were ambng the remarks a 
visitor would have heard had he 
walked into the meeting of the 
Chemical Society last Thursday, It 
was Open Forum night and two in
telligent (laugh) discussion periods 
took place In the dark recesses of 
the Memorial Hall.

The earlier part of the evening 
was taken up by Bob McGowan lead
ing the discussion on the topic ct 
“The Social Function of Science.” 
The main point brought out was. 
that the scientist, today is no longer 
the recluse, the anchorite, the her
mit which not so long ago was the 
general impression. After many 
frenzied hours the boys’ throats got 
so hoarse they were forced to move 
on to the next topic tc prevent mass 
laryngitis. But feeling was so 
strong on certain aspects of the sub
ject that it was decided to come back 
to the topic at a future meeting.

“What is the ideal science cur
riculum ?” Af*er everybody finish
ed answering this question to their 
own satisfaction they felt much 
better ar.d the scene was readied 
for the serving of tea.
<*• (Continued on Page Eleven).

BUNNIES
PRESENT|

CANADIAN
CAMPUS The evening was fast approach

ing, and throughout the Bunnie’s 
Bungalow (the structure with the 
ticker on the roof) were heard the 
turbulent sounds of preparation. 
The hutch was franticaily mopped, 
DRIED, and renovated in prepara
tion for the eagerly awaited event.

Finally on Friday evening, Feb
ruary 22, the residence dance was 
held. In the magnificently decor
ated éounge, the couples dined and 
danced to the melodic strains 
(music that is) of the Merrymakers- 
Chaperones for the evening were 
Dr. and Mrs.' Gregg, Dr. and Mrs- 
Toole, Professor and Mrs. Wheat- 
ley and Professor Jones. John 
Lawrence was chairman of the 
dance committee.

The pool presented a lovely sight, 
having been converted into a lily 
pond, surrounded by pleasant 
chairs and soft lights- This master
piece of camouflage" was achieved 
1 y the house technicians led by 

I Gerry Merrit and assisted by Ed 
I Bastcdo, Bob Coffir., Bill Morgan 

i land Ray Finnegan 
(Continued on

This week Canadian Campus un
covered the astounding truth that 
across Canada, on all the. dominion’s 
Campl there is not a single “Lover’s 
Lane”! Nevertheless each spring 
with the warm breezes, the budding 
violets, and the slushy streets “a 
young "man’s fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love,” and students 
seen, to find satisfactory substi
tutes for “the Lane”!

For instance with spring just one 
month away, poets at. McGill have 
waxed lyrical over the lack of a 
suitable byway.

There is no Lover’s Lane at Mc
Gill!

‘ The thought of it al\ makes mein.
There is no place to spoon,
Or to gaze at. the moon,
Or to plan weddings in June.
At McGill!
But still among the co-eds 
There is neither woe nor tears— 
They’ve been getting by quite 

(Continued on Page Seven).

age.
The Youth For Christ Movement, 

which has been very successful, 
was cited as an example of the wave 
of fundamentalism which is sweep
ing the continent- A literal inter
pretation of the scriptures com
bined with emotionalism could be 
disastrous the group believed- Dr. 
Pacey pointed cut that decisions 
made under the hypnotic influence 
of music and powerful preaching 
were likely to be transiter y and un
real. The convert, he said, must be 
told the truth and must, be presented 
with an intellectually reputable 
religion if his experience after con
version is not to be like that of 

(Continued on Page Seven).

CHEZ
FROSH

* 1 March 9. in Gym.
* 2 Admission—student’s

Pass
* 3 Music by Merrie Mak

ers.
* 4 Tables will not be Re

served.

*
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DOIN'S&**&***%#*■ \
Pardon our error last week. There 

were only six dances during the six 
day period Feb. 16-23 Instead of 
• hree us we previously mentioned. 
Hope you forgive us. The Beavers 

" busv with their own social 
that there was

JOURNAL OF THEAND ^NEw” BRUNSWICKWEEKLY NEWS
UNIVERSITY OFTHE

Est. 1880 were so
affairs that it seems

time 'eft to hand in the column.
Or was the Scribe under the weath- 

At least WE take blood tran- 
fuslons (according to him). Per
haps be needs some of the same.

Being not of the Residence, we 
got reports of the dance only 
through the mouth We hear the 
ALGAE on the bott-'m of the pool 
was particularly attractive. An
other feature (we hear) wa._ 
piggy back race on the dance floor.
What they won’t do for entertain
ment Anyway they all had a swell 
time so we will just sit back green 

John Coveney wjth envy.
Ghernot Wheeler I The 8taff of the Brunswickan held 

Donald Cooke a delightful dinner dance at the 
No 16 home of Aula (out of bounds for 

troops) last Monday evening. At

1 ast week the students of both campi of the University of 'the^now empty cabins at________ _______________ ,
v "Vrunswick voted in a plebiscite to decide whether they $B8t arrlved at the main cabin where ^ q{ an amendment to the constitution for it to -
1 tV ‘ 1 prt hv a Student Representative Council set up tables had been arranged m he ’ The olebiscite was taken on an issue that would ca
should be governed by a StUden ^! i Qr some othcr set-up form of a hammer and sickle. These come legal. 1 he plebiscite wa )tution of the S. R. C.
on a basis of representation by popu.auon or soi yot_ table8 were most attractively attir- {or more than one amendment to the cons” tQ those who
presumably the present one. in this plebiscite < ed with yel'ow tabla cloths with From viewing these facts it must PI
P f whkh len ballots were declared invalid. This represents ,vy in platinum puncheons. themselves to vote in the plebiscite that they
ed. of which ten bailor of the student body. Con- rWneD the dinner and the speeches did not txwM x■ the students anything but a favor,
approximately seventy f«e p h; number is pitifully were over (Burp!) those present were doing the tema otheI they could have
sidering the importance of the issu retired to the game room and ro 1- By casting their oal ots one w y u of the students
small . . • ed the bones while energetic peo made the situation clear as to -vhe. 1 S

lh connection^ may A= » w" O^^im ma-

tically unheard of. This is true but hai< , a » . k g chestra scampered in and dancing change, the “yes vote has no real sigi i ica - widespread
of In a recent issue of Time Magazine an article from the U :.b. was enjoyed until those present fell indicate consi^rable student interest, and a fa.rly widespre
R noted with interest that in the recent Presidential Elections pr03trate from exertion. Needless q{ diss*t,sf action with the present set-up of the S. R. C

the United States, of the 60.000.000 ^ butmay not indicate the change that the now tnte phrase rcP

only 48,000,000 =x=rd“Vs^°tT=ep=inted’ou,’as a basis for b>' ^"..ITwceïs îssuc of the Brunswickan. published by the

conrparisjn 997 of the people E JSOT *£ in the
so and 99.1 the set-up «ÎT.pÆïTcSS^ve | Sonfof March 13. The»: candidateP=-
figures are not used Witl 1 1 glaring weakness in you seen those owned by the Bio- | g R. C. President, A. A. A. President a , f

.....  arose, -d ai.hough qu..e typrea., and ^ê^müte sme that YOU-y-

rim SB the plebiscite showed 363 in favor of &S2SÏvoting. That is no,

one class only, 135 out of a possible 190 
other side 299 “up the hill” and 10 at Alex- | 

disinterested observer these j 
was de- i

I
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Impressions28, 1946 ------ —» Farewell To
Eager Beaver

; •>—1

!Just ‘Fore
Co-Ed WeekCAMPUS t 

PERSONALITIES Y
<I> latest design in trains, the

v *— srtsa snaas .* 
the s"ibe

That Eagtr Beaver, the Mighty 8l>n. we started off on the right 
, ------- ------------------ ... Tha one foot by changing our shoes on the
"T^™.™.h.twitb.^ DWjgfl-» — “d

. a man— coming of the new moon t a - withdrnweth the words of the Sa-> officer.
Without that rouge and lipstick high on wings of nfh^d'ds^* rîd Book After finally getting settled in

that "Iris use whene’er they can. Furry ones again set ou..to m&lce r.a c our respective houses, we were
Love to play at poker, and often j unto themseives a name after ^ from thig da> forward, the welcomed at the Lady Beaverbrook

•XtiZISÏÏo «*, *.d ~r* ‘‘Im.m'ooI Arnold the d=Paul Uph^h'"th^im-th« a^-cld &£ “Wt* hJF

“««H-* •*.•*•<• P» SSSS/Ath. d£,o bnng g„lde„..,_„y*ri.u. U. N. B.

.»£ jSKSSfiSttS ThedSa o, », « or, &~S

nice as I can be. a mighty roar difet thf to e fadeth from view. game, it’s been one whirl of tea
* * , , ali raiments and conveyances pour T* ’ movies and sleigh rides.

I never bother much with gi-ls, out 0f the Lodge in never endmg But a cry hath arisen, Awake and _ anfl y N B are tops with

SeNe™ rethink6 about them, don’t the cherished brew that The cl^r Beaver hath opened our us ) informality of U. N

»rLce, stag, lust " £L*Aw f Ye SS* toUUtod traditions B. Smoking in classes is unheard

stand and look around, ailments, even that of heartbreak Beware! . of ®t Connecticut. . e
Go to movies with the boys, or jus I-0| haB it not come to the ears of Thp denizens plot in their mystery- M“J'..,eTïC(1 eds in the Ladies’

garet Vince take a walk down town. the scribe that our Bill, eon of the cloaked lair. spent with 1 , bridge
Margaret came to U. N. B. last Girls don’t know how to talk, they smithy .hast ma de approaches unto , t a Reading Room aro .

vear as a Freshie-Juuior from the haven-t got a clue, babe with the greatest tuning range For their fame hath spread . a table!
Convent of the Sacred Hekrt in Hal.- They build you up, and let you amateur radio set whilst Olli- foreign land, , Lectures at U. N. B. are very
fax. and immediately entered into down, and leave you feeling blue. °he.merse was seen in the land of Being carried there by a tiny ad interesting--Dr. Bailey sstimtiat^
the full swing ot the campus activi- go j am jU3t collegiate, because , v.hare he purchased e new of invaders returning. The Mg V jng djscussion groups-Dr. Pace) b
ties , I go to U. N. B. I lease „n life in the shapely form of One nods guest, Dr. Smith, who clarified 1&.

For two years Margaret, with her But just ’fore Co-Ed Week, Im ase^ ^ who yea, like all ner To the mades of the Hill and the Ehot for us—schoolsi of Philosophy
long shots, has played on the Ladies &g nice ag t can be. khid cast evil eye on our fair one. Mount of the Gods. by Dr. Stewart—and last but not
ro«ndi6e “enTiroom time one Co-Ee<l" w'eek V thought ra be W”1*: „ blmkefover me" TwtotitoE»»» $'rl* p“””ted «S’. %7\°iX|e‘ Steer* udth

arÂ-ai s=on*.™.vr.bd .bough, o, .ls * A s* - «**•• &2*svssr ;

srrsxKbed„,grwt,= j-*

m ”Ttot l»<liur™dl‘S. Ul. or 5|h»oSmL'lW«.V"ot»cend”t And now with a “verily". »™be tk, Arctic Circle-

‘Sur,8r&s;»m£. ^svsl-^ .«„» FEyti11"^ muit —-_____** „,,
S£ i D,ru"«!LtTS, O, he, i«»>—“r STo„i, Let gone to iar o,£ Und, to to ;; hich",Sm, t. be i- rationed -«-ta, Louise, B.aine and Ar.ene.
œ.V^ÎL«i»or. gSSA-to. *"• to be outdone b,B.n:

Ul last, .term’s “Arsenic and Old rlnJ0W you have heard my little tale the Beavers hast ^^B^nshees shee week hast the Beavers decided

L,ÏÏ« year Mare debated tor the 3£,“<Lw week I'm ihrttimr prefer to play oriy

raaLe,.T.ScVm‘S'efoUe .. .to. to . to.*.. $Ï?S x \V Wk il

International Relations Club. This However with some mice away dc.t P . Banshees It is said that I ^ A » __
year, Marg can £lw.ay® 'Club The bottled perfume that Willie certain Beavers play, free of the «t ^ ^ of Connecticut sXx
ting up notices tor the Newman Club ^ej^o shackles that binds them to the Bansne^ ^ ^ Bfi for . ^ |U f , .V, , v
as she Is Secretary-Treasurer o Was highly displeasing to Milheent, mades for" it is net right that many th nut like r03e among thorns. ’ —\ ^ x «

Her thanks were so cold furry pelts adorn the deep», dark, aVHh R verily scribe puts an end I ^ || UfZ I
They quarreled, I’m told, depths of the Banshees abode^ Lo, to^agg 0/the walls of Lodge X M, ■ J *

that silly scent Willie sent have some of the Beavei s heen sac o t the column had its day, | ___—f
rificed to the Banshees that those tor of Lodge dost news \ ------ —------ -------- “ " _ . , c \who remain may be free. On this ana f ^ ifi {onn of Eager Q R O W L E Y Si
we comment in the words of the ceas w@ say goodbye ^ ^ p.pES I
meekest of the meek as he was seen ... the words of the im- 1 CONFECTIONERY, j
dragging that a*» “ ««SeIL bLv» who =,>«»- j TOMCCO^EM.---------
L"othïïo,irway.sis %&£%££> SS I EX

Did not a great delegation rrom “ and ye, of Doins, either — 
the “Brovmed-off-Wick come unto ^Pmo^e bac’k of lap from proverbial } 
the shrine of the pa.ron gei fir b coiumn deeper in mire j
Beaver bearing many guts and - #d surroundeths it.
flagons of ancient vintage to find ^ye Hubye,-Long live the 
out the cause of the true Bea\ ’ ” Thanx—Scribe,
spirit that prevails throughout the BeaVers.
Lodge. For a nomma, fee the 
Beavers will give lessons in collich

EAGER 0»*'The and

BEAVER"Little William’’)k (With apologias to
Mother calls ma Junior, tha girls

ali cell me sweet.
The professors call me stupid, hut 

the fellows say I’m "neat”.
Mighty, glad I’m not a girl—rather

1

'
r £"

Margaret Vince

Another Senior gal is our Campus 
this week, lively Mar-Personaiity

if1
CIGAREP.ES 

0 p. m.
ight

or it to be
lt would call
the S. R. C.

0 those who 
te that they
but a favor.

Y could have 
the students 
mark in our 

ch a slim ma
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1 Creative Florists
l Bonded Member 
I Telegraph Delivery Assoc- 
i iation

Florists'

\the liberty to 
winnei s after 
exhibition re-

, 0f the first round--Har- 
aericron, Woodstock, Mc- 
1 Rothesay. .
round and winners to 

be finals, Fredericton and

consolation championship 
iiliine for Camphellton ana 
al for the final round. Best 
veryone in the tournament.
STUDENTS

„„ ft,» physical Uepart- » glve h m the following:
with all officials

❖

^usseX!k.

A
♦he

!•-operation
o-operate 11 Welcome Hillmen

.... throwing refresh- 
Qvm floor as it may

Im i
1 i The Princess Grillo sm

;frain from 
’fuse on
langerons to players.

of tournament de-
well as !Queen St.success

the spectators ason

>SÏS£MS5SÎÏ
and its ciim

1946
'Ï ft f Dobbelsteyn’s!*—1847 Compliments of

Margolian’s Lower 
Price Store

338 Queen St. F’tcn, N. B. |

jperation
SSI Whether the various High 
q "Indents and Increase the 
(hiArd,y competition- Svort^

W,P theTast has been an out- 
8«n" f eature and the attitude of

greatly contribute toward the 
8 good will among

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. jjj
Suite 4 Victory Bldg.

For the Best in Footwear REPAIR department 
Repairing, Skate Grind- 

Rubber Repairs
SALES DEPAR fMENT 

1 sturdy line of Men’s 
and Ladies Footwear

THREE STORES 
Queen—62 Regent and 

Devon

II CAMPBELL'S 11
' SHOE STORE | i-£-

» Shoe
ing,

’ Representatives :
A goodFdwin G. Allen 

Res. Phene 1761-41

Phone Our Residences for Calendars

1tHarry T. Farris 
Res. Phone 322 ithe

For Recreation |
TRY S l

\ Capital Billiard | f~ 
I Parlor

inning $ IIS. think Shoes 
........  think Campbell’s

347When you illflat tire
IBM ••«■»■<>■■ #*e“ht61"'! haven’t S a pump.” 

fWett: “What’s the matter with

■an?”

6u1

Underwrite the Cost 

of Your Education—

With

Foman reduces us all to the
n denominator.—-haw.____

For Quality Clothing at 
Moderate Prices

com-

EDWARDS' TAXI
p. EDWAFcOS & SON 636 Queen St. Phone 8986

Billiards, Snooker,
Pool

Also
Canteen, Maga- 
zines, Shoeshine ^ |

m wm--- - 1 n ”

try us

Gaiety Men’s Shop
limited

w.
\SKATES Confederation Life Association Ifor Queen 

Hotel
andYeven passen- 

heatf.d cars

I Operators
Ground and Honed 

and Shoes
t

Queen Street, Fredericton 
Telephone 959 

E. N. MYERS, Manager

iFIVEBoots 1 554 Cueen St.

Next to Gaiety Theatre |

FrederictonGER
irepaired

ROY G. C. SMITH
and Westmorland

Phone 611-H

iPhone 836
or lova i

'Day and night Service «I- ReFeS™'I FLETCHER |

LEO. J. CUDAHYCor. King
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( II BULL SESSION \SE£r™*mt
J Basket-ball

staff lazy
proofers paradise perceived in

Pickard’s policy ............ Lethargic
Proof Ed rivals Managing Ed in 
inefficiency while vacuous news 
page shows News Ed’s preference ..

Debating given headline prefer
ence over student Bep-by-Pop 

Headline size is directly

53

ROUGE ET NOIRU. N. B'ers by GOLLY
By PAT RITCHIE

peated words of Utile wisdom, 
‘ Look at mo, I’m dancin’, I’m danc- 
iu’.”'

Dear Fans:
Thanks for all the letters that you 

are sending me telling me how much 
you like my little column. I realize 
that my bits of advice to the love
lorn have been invaluable, and that 
there is scarcely a romance on the 
campus that I haven’t helped to fix, 
but it really isn’t necessary to say 
all those nice things about me. 
Among the more Interesting ones 
that I have received In the last week 
have been the following:
Dear Snoop,

I am sorry for all the mean things 
that I said about you. I will take 
them all back If you will take me out 
sometime during Co-ed week. I am 
afraid that I have made myself so 
unpopular with the girls that I won’t 
get a single date, and after seeing 
how beautiful you looked at the 
Brunswickan Dinner Dance I want 
to go out with you more than ever.

Hopefully yours, 
Golly.

Brunswickan runs wild 
in-Chief trys hard..........Ralph Sweet, at present in Nash- 

waaksis, is being welcomed home 
after serving for three years over
seas, as Lieut, in the Army with the 
First Hussars. Rusty was of the 
class cf ’44

Friends of his up the hill will be 
interested to hear of the award to 
Fit. Lieut. J. H. Johnston, of the 
class of ’48 Word has been re
ceived from the Minister of National 
Defence for Air, stating that Jack 
Johnston received the Distinguished 
Flying Cross for great gallantry in 
the performance of his duty while 
serving with No. 619 squadron of
the R C A. F.

* » * «
Ruth Peterson, B Sc., ’ 44, has 

left for St. Andrews where she has 
accepted a position at the Atlantic 
Biological Station as a senior tech
nician, doing research work.

.........Dalton and Mackin with Im
ported fiancee’s outshone even the 
bunnies on the v/alls.

.......... I also think that it was a
darn shame that Ken Fulton felt 
that the hills on the first floor were 
so much more dangerous than the 
ones that he was having such a good 
time with on the second. Doc West 
was just kidding you, Ken. They 
weren’t bad at all.

.........you’ll have to watch It. Elsie,
or you will lose both Stuart and Eric ] 
(who, by the way, wasn’t the only 
one impressed by a certain black 
dress at the dance).

The Tea Dance at Alexander was 
quite the affair too. I didn’t stay 
very long because Nancy MacNair 
told me that there was a pair of 
Nylons left at VanDine’s Store. I 
only got eighteen pairs on N-Day 
and 1 thought another pair wouldn’t 
hurt. False report. I must have 
been making too much, headway 
with Nell and she was looking out 
for Fat.

Sponsored by the Senior Class, 
tho annual Basketball will be held 
in the Beaverbrook Gym on Satur
day, March 2. This dance, staged 
in connection with the New Bruns
wick Interscholastic Basketball 
Tournament, Is, this year, under tbe 
capable direction of Charles Wey- 
man.

Commencing at 8.30 the Basket
ball will finish at midnight, giving 
three and one half hours of enjoy
able dancing to the music of The 
Merrymakers. • The usual prices 
($1.00 per couple and 50 cents per 
person) will be in effect.

issue
proportional to story length and 
inversely proportional to student 
interest.

News stories contain too much 
feature writing 
news material..
lege must have some activities.........
wit'n i‘JC students there should be 
better coverage) 
goes on there should be two Bruns-
wickans peri week..........

Ditto with sports.
Feature pages sometimes good ... 

.. othertimes display low literary 
exploration 
Editorial page what Golly does to 
Back page .. .. 
dead loss .. ., 
without them-

Can’t mention Brunswickan with-

. .. not enough 
(Alexander Col-

with all that

A wise son makes a glad father— 
Quoted.

Doin’s does to COME TO—and this one—*

I Harry McEâchem ’45 , who has Dear Snoop, 
been attending the University of I want to thank you from the bot- 
Toronto, is now employed as chem- tom of my heart for the honour that 
ist with the Canadian Synthetic you bestowed upon me in present- 
Rubber company. big me with the covered award for

Uffie Anderson ’45 is also em- having appeared the most number
of times in your column. I am sure 
that it has helped me tremendously 
in getting dates with all those Co
eds. Thanks again,

Gratefully yours.
Cecil Garland.

dead weight equals 
we’d be better off DELONG'SThe Anniversary Waltz was an

other story of the never-ending
fickleness of the Co-eds heart.........
Mrs. W. B. Kinnle and Bill Price. 
That guy will never learn.

..........  in the current smooching
contest Bill Gibson seems to have 
the lead on Mofllt. Co-ed Week will 
toll, though.

out mentioning space stealing Busi
ness staff 
40% free space to bring in 20% of 
total revenue..........

Dry Good StoreAdvertisements take
ployed in Sarnia, and plans to 
spend a few days in Fredericton, 
next Encaenia.

For Wool Dress Goods 
where we carry a good 
stock. New goods arriv
ing daily. Largest stock 
of yard goods in the city.

* *
Man has his will, but woman has 

her way.—Holmes.
A wedding of interest to U. N. 

B’ei-s took place in St- George’s 
Church in Winnipeg, when Lucy 
Elizabeth Black and Lieut. Fred
erick Wilmot Hubband, R- C. N. V. 
R- of Oromocto, N. B. were united 
in marriage. Lieut, and Mrs- Hub
bard will reside in Kingston, Ont
ario.

..........  Dave Whittingham, with
Doris Roy saying with a despairing 
voice, “What’s a man to do with 
Coot McNair?”

.......... the pleasure was all mine,
Cecil. You earned it.

.......... and getting down to “bare
Ifacts” .........

What a week-end. It I have to 
hide out at many more dances I’ll 
have to give up my three lectures a 
week. The strain is getting to be 
too much even for me. I did go for 
the House Dance though. Weren’t 
those little balloons on the bottom 
of the pool just too cute for any
thing. I wanted John to get me one 
but he seemed to be too shy. I sup
pose he was afraid he would get his 
tux wet, or something.

.........  I wonder what Rita Jalbert
thought of Bert Harding’s oft re-

.......... Art Demers and Frances
Bearisto — when two basketball 
players get together it, adds up to a 
lot of points.

I need to catch up on some sleep 
if I am to see all the games in the 
Interscholastic Tournaments, (Golly 
Is taking me to the Senior Dance on 
Saturday night, so I must look my 
best).

Z IJUij, 'A J. S. Delong's Store $
63 Carleton Street 

Fredericton, N. B,The
«

Fred graduated in ’43 with a 
degree in B- Sc. in Electrical En
gineering.

I
I
1

1

4»

IjGzrtt
»---------------- -*

Brunswick Bowl
ing Alleys

Carleton Street

Yï

ISNOOP.

The mind is like the stomach. It 
is not how much you put into it that 
counts, but how much it digests.— 
Albert Fay Nock.

•' * .-c'a- n >;p;A ' s - ,E-£ s. f ;;

I *>
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o.: K»l)1 » M *1*E. DAISY SMITH !LADIES’ READY-TO- 
WEAR

95 Regent St., Fredericton J. H. FLEMING!Capital Co-operative 
Limited

Welcome U. N. B. 
Students

Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats

"
t

i
Hatter & Haberdasher❖ 438 King Street Phone 160

S Finer Millinery 
Dresses & Furs

Make this your head
quarters for MARITIME

BILLIARD ACADEMY
Capital Brand 

Ice Cream
N. B.Fredericton, :

Established 1889
The Finest Recreation Center 

in Eastern Canada
Make our store your 

headquarters for 
shopping.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
! mat <r mm

AlsoRefills, Markers & all Sta
tionery Supplies

»%>«_>!Fine Canteen
135 Carleton St. Phone 1467 !

*%>

Modern Ladies' 
Tailoring

iThe Physics & Gage’s 
Note Books

i WHEN IN NEED OF

U. N. B. Dye-stamped* 
Note Paper Sporting Goods

and

Sport Garments

COMPLIMENTS OF

E. 18. YOUNG, Ltd. 562 Queen Street
IC.W. Hall/84 $81-83 York St.
*

I—— *.’«■►< mu m «

t V——| V
?ii !Ada M. Schleyer file m irt si

lip lop 1 ailorsLANNAN’S | I8 !*$ LIMITED
326 Charlotte St. 

Phone 217
We’ve got the 

Flowers 
We’ve got the 

Location
We have the desire 

to please
Send or phone us your 

order
KATE M. STEWART

Managing Director

I\ after a dance, foot- | I College men appre
ciate the value of

Visit our

Sporting Goods Department
I*

ball game or party 
bring your friends

i

to < James S. Neill & Sons*

TIP TOP CLOTHESLANNAN’S
Limitedfor

IHot Drinks and 
Lunches F’TONS BIG HARDWARE STOREPhone 1452 

I We clothe the best dressed 
men you meet.

TOM ROYD, Mgr.
♦♦■yi —mi mum

55 Carleton St.
!

I-24 HOUR SERVICE
' I Mil worn — O — II MG<->hihh: —
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